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Meetings are at Grace Community Church, 160 Seremma Ct., Lake Katrine, NY 12449
NEXT GUILD MEETING: February 15, 2020 at 10:00
Come at 9:30 for coffee, tea and goodies!
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
I would like to congratulate LInda Armour who applied for a grant from QCNYS and we were awarded
$100.00. This money will help fund the community quilt project and is much appreciated.
Please consider donating an item to the Hall of Fame basket. If you are so inclined, donating a
colorful thread or small notion would be much appreciated.The goal is to have a basket we would all
like to win.
Dream baskets - are needed for the quilt show. Please consider teaming up with a friend to put
together a basket with a theme and at least one handcrafted item. Please direct questions to Dolly
Wodin.
Meeting Cancellation - the phone tree will be activated if it is a last minute event. If a decision is
made earlier in the week a blast email will be sent out, there will be a post on facebook and the list I
have of people without internet access will be called. Although we will make every effort to notify
members it is your responsibility to check messages or call me.
Challenge quilt - I have found an easy "scrapbuster" quilt for interested members to complete. Directions will be mailed out, quilts should be lap sized and brought to the May meeting. Members will pick
a favorite and they will be donated.
Community sewing - interest has declined over the last little while so we will get together some lap
robe kits for members to work on at home or in a breakout group, and they can be donated as
needed since Linda's project is primarily twin sized quilts. More info to follow....
It is my hope over the next year to find ways to honor the charter members of this guild and find a
way to make our group interesting to new and present members. We have more members than we
have ever had. Any and all member efforts are appreciated.
Thank you,
Mary

JOB OPPORTUNITY

We are in need of someone to take pictures of the show and tell items and send them to Jenny for posting on facebook.
Please consider helping out with this job so that our members (and the world) can see their efforts appreciated.
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Board and Show meetings are before the Regular meetings at 9:00.
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All members are asked to bring a treat to the monthly
meeting. The schedule is as follows (according to the first
letter of your last name):
Sept. R,S, T; Oct. U, V, W, X ; Nov. Y, C, D; Jan. A, B, Z;
Feb. E, F; Mar. G, H; Apr J, K, L; May M, N, O; June I, P,
Q
If it is your turn to bring a treat please come early and help
set up for the meeting.
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THINGS TO REMEMBER
your name tag (wearing it
gets you a raffle ticket)
your show and tell items
your block of the month
your charm squares or other
items

OUR GIFT TO THE COMMUNITY
Our Guild has a tradition of sharing our work with people of the community. I don’t see it in the
mission statement or in the by-laws. But when I joined, somehow I got the idea that membership
carried a responsibility to produce at least one item per year to be donated to a worthy cause.
People like Peg Barnes and Liz Edgar seemed to cover for those that hadn’t gotten the message
by contributing much more than their share.
And how does Wiltwyck distribute these donations from members and to whom? Anita Rowell has
long been in charge of Community Quilting. She had a monthly work session that appears to now
be in hiatus. But she still collects quilts for the Family Domestic Violence Shelter, Washbourne
House, and arranges to have them picked up periodically. Kathy Grambling has been assisting her
with the distribution of walker pockets, small quilts and lap robes to nursing homes such as Ten
Broeck Commons, Golden Hill, and several others outside of Ulster County.
Elsewhere in this newsletter Linda Armour shares news of the success she and Carolyn Boice
have enjoyed organizing their Twin Quilt Project. The Darmstadt Family Shelter has been one of
the appreciative recipients of these quilts.
So many ways to reach out! And that doesn’t even include the marvelous work that individuals and
smaller groups do. Project Linus and Quilts of Valor come to mind. Dolly Wodin sews for Windham’s Adaptive Sports Program. Our departed friend, Angie Opdyke, collected scores of place
mats to be used by Meals on Wheels. Whether our tradition of spreading our beloved quilts to the
community is spelled out on paper or not, it’s part of who we are.
Sarah Kessenich
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CHARM SQUARES

FOR SALE

All members who signed up for the January charm
squares, "deserts" (beiges, taupes, shirtings),
please bring them in to exchange in February. You
are:
Pat Williams, Linda Tierney, Gail Carl, Barbara
Slakopper, and Cathy von Knoblauch.
This next meeting in February, sign up for "golden
wheat fields" (golds, and brassy colours).
March's theme is cats.
April's theme is butterflies.
Contact Jeannette Jorge to sign up by email or call
518 622 8075.

Subject: Artistic Quilter SD-16 For Sale
AQ SD 16 for sale. 16 inch throat space.
Table included as well as True Stitch Regulator system, bobbin winder, multiple attachments, bobbins and instruction manual.
Pristine condition.
One owner, less than 35 hours sewing time,
housed in smoke free environment. Asking
$4,500 or BO. Originally $7,000. Please
email SQ3@aol.com or call Susan if interested at 845-389-7271. Will deliver.

QUILT SHOW NEWS
We have been busy making plans for our wonderful
quilt show which will be held October 10 & 11, 2020
The new venue is the Rosendale/Marbletown Town
Hall, 1925 Lucas Ave., Cottekill, NY
The musicians and food vendors are signed on; the
challenge will be announced soon and members are
busy working on quilts to enter in the show. There are
still openings for chairs of vendors and the raffle,
please consider lending your energy and talents to
make the show a success.

Raffle quilt designed and pieced by Gail Carl.
Quilted by Patricia Clark
Show is October 10 and 11 at the Marbletown/Rosendale Town Hall
1925 Lucas Ave
Cottekill N.Y. 12419
Hours: 10-5 Sat, 10-4 Sunday

$8 entry fee. Children under 10 free.

HISTORICAL MINI QUILT GROUP
The Historical Mini Quilt Group will be Meeting February 15th at 9:00am in the fellowship room next to the
kitchen. The chapter is Captivity and Flight. We will be discussing Mary Draper Ingles, who was captured
by the Shawnee during the French and Indian War. The quilt is “Birdshot.”
Hope to see you all then.
Ellen
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PROGRAM NEWS
Thank you all for signing up for our February workshops. Over 30 have already signed up, which
is exciting for our presenters as well.
If you haven't already, you may get a supply list from our guild website.
If you CANNOT make the workshop, please let me and the presenter know. Our numbers will help
determine which room will be scheduled for each workshop, so an accurate count is helpful.
Looking forward to seeing everyone next month!
Check out the guild calendar on the website for details and supply lists for all workshops. BYO
lunch and beverage for all workshops.
Jan 18 - The weather took its toll on our plans for tying quilts this month. Check in with us next
month to sign out a quilt to cut, piece, quilt, or bind.
Feb. 15 - If you haven't yet signed up for a workshop, contact Linda Armour asap to sign up.
Member-Led Workshops being offered: Cheryl Potter-Sewing Machine Cover; Hildegard
Pleva-Penny Wool Applique Pin; Lori Rosa-Clothesline Bowl and Coaster; Sam Conlon-Jelly Roll
Rug or Placemat; Shirley Darrow-Collapsible Bag; Linda Armour-Hot Dog Pillowcase and/or Crib
Sheet. Check the web site for details of each workshop. Sign up for March and April workshops.
Mar. 21 - Karen Miller, Redbird Quilt Co., Aurifilosophy Presentation and Trunk Show. Workshop
following presentation: Free Motion Quilting - A Quilter's Doodles. Sign up for April workshop with
Karen Combs, Chip out of Every Block. $20 workshop fee. $10 pattern fee.
Apr. 18 - Karen Combs, Quilts of Illusion Presentation and Trunk Show. Workshop following
presentation: Chip Out of Every Block. $20 workshop fee. $10 pattern fee.
May 16 - Gladi Porsche. My Journey in Quilt Artistry Presentation and Trunk Show. Workshop
TBA.
June 20 - End-of-year Brunch.

TWIN QUILT PROJECT
Twin Quilt Jeopardy:
Answer: 32. Question: How many quilts have been completed and donated as part of the Twin
Quilt Project?
Answer: 42. Question: How many guild members have worked on the twin quilts so far? THANK
YOU!
Answer: Over 52. Question: How many quilt tops still need to be quilted and bound?
Linda Armour

NEW MEMBER
Darlene Breitenstein rejoined the guild at the last meeting.
Her details are: 1500 Lucas Avenue Extension, Cottekill, NY 12419
845-687-9583
dbdb@hvc.rr.com
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NEWSLETTER ARTICLES
Please send all articles to be placed in the newsletter within one week following the meeting. This will give me
time to get the newsletter done before the deadline. Either send your article via email to
jf.wiltwyckguildnewsletter@gmail.com
or snailmail it to me at
J. Ferrara, 165 Lily Lake Road, Highland, NY 12528.

BRIEF EVOLUTION OF QUILTING IN PIONEERING AMERICA
As part of the “Great Emigration” beginning in 1843, men and women, families and in some
cases entire communities made ready for the journey west, imagining the opportunities that
lay ahead.
Besides necessary supplies, pioneer women prepared quilts before the trip. It would be a long
and arduous trip; traveling 9-12 miles each day, taking several months. But what they hadn’t
seen were all the many ways their quilts would be utilized.
A wagon ride was uncomfortable and jolting to begin with: first use for a quilt, cushioning.
Women and children walked alongside of the wagons and little quilting was done on the trail.
Any fine sewing would have been impossible while traveling and difficult in poor light of the
camp fire.
As the journey plodded on quilts were needed for more serious purposes than simple comfort
and dust control. In some cases they became targets for arrows when they were hung on the
exposed side of wagons, for protection during Indian attacks.
There were many dangers on such a long journey. Vicious storms of wind and rain could soak
right through all the clothing and bedding; weighing the wagons down in mud and making the
river crossings impossible.
Death, sickness and injury were no stranger to weary travelers. As wood was scarce during
the journey, building a proper coffin was a not always possible. Wrapping a beloved mother,
child, or husband in a quilt for a burial gave a family comfort, knowing something symbolizing
family and their love enfolded their loved one.
Hardships increased as the trail became more difficult. Sometimes it was necessary to leave
furniture, china and even quilts used to protect precious belongings by the roadside, in order
to continue on their journey.
Once a pioneer family reached their destination quilts were again needed for alternate purposes! Instead of keeping winds and rain out of the wagon now they covered windows and doors
of log cabins and dugouts. They also partitioned off rooms and living areas.
Women continued to write letters home; some even included scraps of fabric to be put into
quilts.
Pioneer women had come full circle. Life in the “new land” would never be the same. Yet,
eventually they were able to find more time for needlework, and quilting became a fast social
outlet.
Marquita Rich

The Wiltwyck Quilters’ Guild is a non-profit organization. The purpose of this organization shall be to preserve the tradition and the history of quilt making, as well as to foster awareness and receptivity to create innovation in the art, to
promote and sponsor interest and appreciation in all areas of quilt making among our members and the general public,
and to promulgate friendship and the exchange of ideas.
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